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ARRIVED YESTERI) V V .
Steamship Tallahassee. Fisher. New York
. \i corrol.
su-uner Ethel, Carroll, Cohen'* Bluff and

lan-’ mun* W T Gibson. Manager.

steamer Katie, T’.evlll, Yugnsta and way
izudiiigs —.John Lawton. Manager.

YBaTKriDAr.
ftteanis 1 11 Wm Crane. Baltimore,
jjsfk Noe i'tal), Coruna.

M 'OMDIt VMM.
Darien, Aug 6—Cleared, sclir Lizzie Chad-

wick, GilchrUl. -Sew London, Ct.

RECEIPTS.
Per steamer Katie, from Augusta and way

landings—184 bmeseotion, 806 bids rosin. 82
ihl- siiiriteturpentine. 8 coops fowls, 4 cases

4 ijflM hides, 1box drugs, lU.ono shingies,
Hiox pears. 1 bbl grits, 1 keg syrup, 1 box
pule, 1 box hardware. 1 oil tank, 1 demijohn

steamer Ethel, from Cohen’s Bluff and
landings—7o bales cotton. 857 bblsnaval stores,
R sacks peas, 2 calves. 2 bdls hides, 5 cases and
1 bbl eggs, 2 soda crates, 1 cord oak, 4 coops
fowls.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Katie, from Augusta and wav

landings—M 8 Hamlet, Mrs .1 II Chandler, J
\V Peeples. Capt E II Peeples. Capt J D
Groover. J P Clark, S M Clark. .1 W Fnrse. B
jrt Horton, L R Bostick, L R Sams, J Lawton,

C H Medlock. and 81 deck.
Per steamer Ethel, from Cohen’s Bluff and

Isniiings—M P Mtddleton, II P Gnann, W G
Wilson. W O Flood, H W Shepnard. Miss M
palm. J C Cook, -J R P Griffin, B F Seott, .T S
bruit son, E P Rushing, T F Davis, II II Me.
Kce, B L Mason. MrsH II McKee. E H Solo-
mons and wife. .1 C Richardson.
Per steamshin Tallahassee, from Now York

—den G M Sorrel, MaJ C Williams, Col Alar-
tin Tnfts. C E Stults. C A Shearson, J Stein-
bi imer and child, L Itosenfleld and inlant, W
Rich. E .1 Wright and wife, Mrs J Wright, J
Rourko, M Hyland, T Riston, Mrs S 8 Clark.
Miss Eva Clark, das Nugent, J McCormack, J
McHugh and wife. IIF Townsend. Geo Hill.
A Greenwood,.! Volaky.MrGrecnwood.Mary
Grant (col). J K Smith. W F Hogan, George
Road, Gordon Saussy, Hugh Sanssy, A G Os-
good, -Tno Copps, Mr'sE Benges, H Ernst, F M
liaison, N E solomnn, Mr Hannon and wife,
A C Ulmer, wife and child, P J Driscoll,
ttcerage—P Downey. A Berner, B Coe, Alice
Hughes.

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer Katie, from Augusta and way

landings—Garnett. S & Cos, W l Miller, J T
Alsop, W W Gordon A Cos. G Walter A Cos, W
C Lovett. Warren AA, Baldwin A Cos, John
Lynch. H M homer A Cos. Jno Flannerv A Cos,
M Y A D IMclntyre, A Leffier, V Williams.
Herron AG, Butler AS, Peacock, H & Cos, J
A Powell, Woods* Cos. Weed *C. Chesnutt
A O’X, Pearson A 8, C H Medlock.

Persteamer Ethel, from Cohen’s Bluff and
landings—Garnett,S & Cos, II M Comer A Cos,
G Walter A Cos.M V A D I Mclntyre, Herron
AG. W W Gordon A Go. F M Farlev, Ray A
Q. Baldwin A Cos, J P Wliliams.Ellls. H A Cos,
W C Jackson,Hole,omlife, G A Cos.J A Pear on.
W I Miller, A K Fawcett. John Beil, Ellen P
Irvin, V

PersteamshiD TallahaVsee. from NewTork
—A ft Altmaver A Cos.Act'-fta-A E. E A Ab-
bott, Bvck AB, M Boley A Son, J G Bntler,
T p Bond, Bradstreet Cos.8 W Brunch. Blod-
gett, M A Cos,O Butler, J P Bryan, T Bash.
C H Carson, W S Cherrv A Cos, F Cock'on. C
A Cox, A B Collins A Cos. Chestnutt A O’N,
J Derst, G Dieter A Son, M .1 Dovle, J H Fnr-
bcr. Davis Bros, R G Dun A Cos.Epstein A W,
A Ehrlich A Bro. I Epstein A Bro, J H Estill,
Eckman A V, Einstein A L, G Eckstein A Cos,
M Ferst A Cos.Frank A Cos. A Falk A Son. Jno
Feelev A Son, M F irley, Flelsohman A Cos.
Fretwell A N. J Fisher. I Fried, L ,J Gazan A
Cos,S Guckonheimer A Son, M Golinsky, J H
Helmken, Graham A 11, J Gardner, A. Getz,
D Hogan. A Hanley, A Heller, Hexter A K,
M C Hopkins. Haines A D. J L Hardee care
N A Hardee’s Son A Cos. Hymes Bros A Cos,H
Hesse, F M Hull, Holcombe', GA Cos ft Pech-
raan, S JLrouskoff.XavanatjuhA B.Rieser A 8,
C Kolshom A Bro, Kennedy A M. J H Ritwe,
E Lovell A Son. Lippman Bros, Lindsay A M,
A Leffier. Jno Lyons A Cos,Luddeu A B, John
Lang. Launey A G. D B Lester, 11 H Living-
ston, N Lang. Lovell A L, Mohr Bros. J Law-
ton Membard Bros A Cos.K Moyle, J Nagle.
W 1! Mell A Cos.1* E Masters. M’oDonell A Cos,
M Mendel A Bro. A J Miller A Cos, Clt H,
Lee Roy Myers. D P Mverson, A S Nichols, G
f: Nichols. J McGrath A Cos, IIMyers A Bros,
J J McMahon, Merchants National Bank, D
Porter, Order, Palmer Bros, Peacock. H A Cos,
Pearson AB, Power A M, N Paulsen A Cos, G
W Parish, C D Rogers, T Roderick, Southern
Rank State of Georgia, J Rosenheim A Cos,
Southern Ex Cos.H Solomon A Son, M Stern-
berg, Solomons A Cos.P B Springer, J Stern-
berg, Smith Bros A Cos, J T Shuptrine, J R
Sanssy, Screven House. E A Schwarz, W U
Tel Cos.W D Sitnkine. J W Tvnan, F H Thom-
son, J C Thompson, P Tuberdy. J P Williams,
Weed AC, West Bros, AMA C W West.
Tims West, D Weuboin, Ga A Fla IS B Cos,
S,F A W Ky.

List or Vessel* Cp, Cleared and Sailed
for this Port.

STEAMSHIPS.
Annie (Br), Green. Genoa, sld Aug 10.
Foscolia (Br), Jones, at Cardenas Aug 13,

BAKES.
Dagtual (Nor), , Shields, via Santo3, sld

May 8.
Hesperia (Nor), Neilscn, Hamburg, sld July

15.
Slash Light (Br), Doxtor, at New York July

14.
I'uiou (Nor), Staalham, at Santos about June

15.
Svca(Sw). Plomgron, Fteval, sld June 19.
Premier (Nor), Guttormsen, Exmouth, sld

Aug 1.
Tanered (Nor), Bjortfen, Penarth via Santos,

sld June 2.
lmperator (Nor), , at Arendal July 31.
Arlington (Nor), Torgeseu, Grangemouth, sld

Aug 7.
Trunpus (Hus), Kublis, Aspinwall, sld July
Zampa (Nor), Olsen, Liverpool, sld Aug 18.
Daphne (Nor

, Hansen, lioenefort,sld Aug22.Meteor (Ger), Voss, Hamburg, sld Aug 21.
Nuova Manilla (Ital), Massouc, Hull via

Grimsby, sld June 25.
BKIS9.

tends L Squires, Overton, New York, up Aug

Express (Ger), Voss, Newry, sld Aug 19.
BCHOONKKS.

Samuel H Crawford, Tilton, Baltimore, cld
Aug 11.

Jolinc Cottingham, Cranmer, Bath, sld Aug

Annie C Grace, Grace, Philadelphia, up Aug

Island City. Voorhcos, at Baltimore Aug 10.
Aunie & Millard, Steelman, Philadelphia, upAug 25.
spe? Carlisle, Burton, Baltimore, up Aug 20.

'

,

ri?" Henderson, Baltimore, up Aug 26.
Alary L Vurney, , Batb. sld Aug 22.

Now Orleans Rice Market.
New Ok, .rash. Aug. 26.—There has been

seniewhat ol u change In the rlean rice mar-
■*> since yesterday, ami a firm tone has given

easier feeling. There was still a
w'luaml to-day, and quite a number of

wfc looking around, who, as a rule,
'“'"led concessions, which sellers were

oasis*s*° * la,| t. Holders were offering at
“gores, however, and moderateoooces-
,'r '' r ', readily allowed to elToot sales,

mlight* attributo the docline to
11,1 ,nn

> and sre luodned to exoeot anhsE^ir" 1®” ut Hn rty date. Offerings
miiu ,™’P, '" v o", but the daily turnout of the

St, l’t prctiy well sold up. The nesort-vra,'L.‘ l'.r l| Il rom poied mainly of ihe good
' \J'° medium styles being still In lini-

to-Oar *'

,
O “Rh rice was also much castor

In 1res ’
Vi were reported ut lower■ *he decline was duo to the heavy re-

wnicli Induesd buyers to dnoiand con-
tc *(,,.V Wl ‘ holders were forced to allow
hewnsi* There was a good demand,
of ut

T - an '< offerings wore roadllv disposed
good o' W''esslons. firiin and polish are in<m demand.-.Piaayme.

th*
E copy from the Germaniaan mint ol' au linportaut discovery iu

5. " ,1,8 ifttcturo made by Friedrich 'sio-
-1b„ li ' r>*'esJ.'u. lie has succeeded In cast-oh* .in'll, , * n,B wav as metal is cast and
Bioiai v ,?c article corresponding to oast
producing ,u‘e‘ K‘* '* hard, uot dearer in
¥ aai’, ca t iron, and hue the ad-
ho deti.,T,..i .

D *l , jnoy, so f h it ail Uaws can
use. I, —i,, ’.cf io It is applied to practical
from afnm.nl . less )* ssed in lujury
ins ure iLV' "ai lcl "’," t dinfonU, the oh of
and ri'sisr,,

1
*

ra,> '* cooling. The hardness
great ~f this oast glass arc so
csrrlcfoj,, J?*f?hle"U Hr* being Jut now
Dresden wok

l J? Clemens Glass foundry at
whether ti,,",r,K>Ho ° r ascertaining
•wds,,,, - :,t^lorUl could be employed for

AT CH VNCKLIiORSVILLE.
Gen. Howard’s Story of Stonewall j

.lackson’s Flank Attack.
From Gen. O. O. Howard’s article on I

“Stonewall Jackson’s Flank Attack at ’
ClianeellorsvUle,”in the Century for Sep-
tember, the following interesting extract
is taken:

“Somebody’s guns thundered away for
a few short minutes, and then came the
fitful rattle of musketry; and before 1
could again get into the saddle therearose the ceaseless roar of the terrible
storm. I sent our, my chief of staff. Col.
Armussen, who was’ the first officer to
mount. ‘The firing is in front of Devens;
go land see if all Is in order on the :
extreme right.’ He instantly turned
and galloped away. I mounted and set
oil' for a prominent place in rear of
Schurz’s line, who was to change front to
the northwest of every brigade southeast
of the point of attack if the attack ex-
tended beyond Devens’ right flank; for fit
w-as divined at once that the enemy was
now west of him. I could see numbers of
our men—not the few stragglers that al-
ways fly like the chaff at tiie first breeze,
but scores of them—rushinginto tbe open-
ing, some with arms and some without,
runniug or falling before they got behind
the covers of Devens' reserves, and before
Gen. Schurz’s walling masses could de-
ploy or charge. The noise and the smoke
filled the air with excitement, and to add
to it Dieckmann’s gttn*| and caissons,
with batterymen scattered, rolled and
tumbled like runaway wagons and carts
in a thronged city. The guns and the
masses ot the right brigade struck the
second lines of Devens before SlcLean’s
front had given way and, quicker than it
could be told, with all the fury of the
wildest hail storm,everything, every sort
of organization that lay'in the path of the
mad current of panic-stricken men had
to give way and be broken into fragments.
My own horse seemed to catch the fury,
lie sprang, he rose high on his hind legs
anti fell over, throwing me to the ground.
My aide-de-camp, Dessauer, was struck
by a shot and killed, and for a few mo-
ments 1 was as helpless as any of the
men woo were speeding without arms to
the rear. But faithful order-
lies helped me to remount. I rode quick-
ly to the reserve batteries. A staff officer
of Gen. Hooker, Lieut. Col. Dickinson,
joined me there. Mv own staff gathered
around me. I was eager to fill the
trenches which Barlow would have held.
Buscbbtck’s second line was ordered to
change front there. His men kept their
ranks, but at first they appeared slow.
•Will they never get there?’ Dickinson
said. ‘Oh. General, see those men coming
from that hill, way ofl to the right, and
there’s the enemy after them. Fire, oh,
fire at them, you may stop the flight.’
‘No, Colonel,’ 1 said, ‘1 will never lire on
my own men.’”

Frozen Rattlesnakes.
From the .St.Louie Globe-Democrat.

Now, the rattlesnake, as a rule, is 100
lazy to’build a bouse of his own, and ac-
cordingly takes up his domicile In some
prairie dog bole, where be Dui-ies himself
looking after the census. His brother
tenants are the prairie dogs and their
families and the common, uglv, mud-col-
ored field owl. His snakeship watches
carefully that the population of his neigh-
bors does not increase to any alarmingex-
tent nor very rapidly, either. The post
surgeon at Fort Custer (the next military
post to us and a few miles north and west
of here ) relates the following curious ex-
perience he had with a nest of rattle-
snakes last fall'betore the snow began to
flv, and of following up his investigations;
this spring when the thermometer was
aimlessly wandering tar down among the
thirties below zero.’ The doctor had his
wife along with him at the time, driving
up the Big Horn Valley, when all at once
the horses began shying, having run upon
some dozens of rattlesnakes, large and
small, who were wriggling and squirming
in the road in every direction. The doc-
tor, checking his horses, jumped from his
seat and soon bad about as much busi-
ness on his bands as he could convenient-
ly attend to. In a few minutes he had
laid forty odd rattlers dead on the field.
Still the number didn’t seem to diminish.
The odor that arose from the crushed and
bleeding reptiles was so offensive and
sickening that it almost made the doctor’s
good lady ill. She begged her husband to
desist, who aftei ward assured the writer
that he was just getting warmed up to his
work and was having all the fun any rea-
sonable man could expect under the cir-
cumstances, Watching the snakes for a
tew minutes, the gentleman saw the sur-
vivors all pointing in one direction, as if
anxious to attain some certain point in
the shortest spce ot time. Following the
route takeu by the snakes in a few sec
onds he came to a large prairie dog holet
down which the survivors poured, one
after another, until he had counted more
than a hundred that had disappeared from
sight. The next day the same gentleman
returned to thespot and killed forty mare;
the living ones again making all thespeed
for the same plaoe ofrefuge.

In mentioning the circumstance to a
cavalry officer this spring, the latter ex-
pressed a desire to visit the spot with a
party of soldiers anti dig out the reptiles
if any were still there, and see how they
would act under a temperature of 60 de-
grees below the freezing point. Tne ex-
pedition was carried out as planned.
Pick and shovels were soon at work, the
frozen dirt living in every direction. Pret-
ty soon a small rattlesnake was thrown
out by a spade. Ho proved exceedingly
torpid and lazy and was dispatched by
one of the men. Another and another
were tossed out, and then a nig fellow
was sent sprawling on tne snow, showing
a trifle ol anger for being disturbed in the
midst of his winter slumbers. He proved
even more torpid and lazy than aoy of the
others, and tt was a difficult matter to get
anv sort of life or vim into him at all. By
tickling and tormenting him a great dea
with a ramrod, the half-frozenfellow was
at last induced to make a few strikes, but
his movements were slow and slugglsn
and without much life. He made a
vicious rattle or two, but almost imme-
diately sunk back into a somnolent,
drowsy state. The congealing nature of
the atmosphere had much to do with cool-
ing his enthusiasm. In short, the frest
knocket)all the ardor out of his limber car-
cass. As there was little fun to be had
Irorn this unaccommodating customer, he
was tapped gently on the dead with the
Iron ramrod, upon which do squirmed
and wriggled over tbo ground a few times
and then buried his fangs in his ownbody
about half wuy down. In accounting for
this self-mutilation, it is probable that
the tap with the ramrod set him crazy,
and he struck at tbo first vulnerable sub-
stunoe within reach, which happened to
be his own body. One of the soldiers
reached down into tbe dole with his bare
hands anti hauled out a six-footer by tbe
tail. After digging down a few feet fur-
ther and lindlugnothing new except half
frozen snakes of all size* autl ages, the
party gave up tbo Job (or the day and re-
turned to tne fort.

Count Von Moltke at Homo,
From the Sorth German Gqtette.

Twenty year* ago the nameof Crelaau
was never spoken of, but Moltke baa
made the placo famous. Just as Bismarck
has thrown lustre upon Varr.ln, Herein
rural quiet, far from the acti-
vity of the city, Field Mar-
shal Count Von Moltke has set
up for bims6lf a Tusculanum. werela the
utmost seciuslon he recruits bis strength
after the fatigue of the wlntor. Having
intercourse onlv with his nephew aud his
immediateneighbors, he assembles here
new forces tor his work. Chattingon the
way, we came at last to the village ofCret-
sau and soon wo arrived at the castle. It
Is a’piatn, quadrangular building, with
one story and a high gable. Gen. Von
Jt/Oltke acquired tills seat with the money

ren to him uptho giawfol Fatherland.

On both sides of the iron steps lending to
the hall aregreat cannon taken In the
French war at Mount Valereln, and after-
ward presented by the Emperor to the
Count. They are bronze and are oovered
all orerwith’reliefs and ohased work. In
the hall Itself are throe beautiful eques-
trian statuesof bronze, resting on colos-
sal sockets. The central figure is that of
the Emperor, with mantle, helmotand fly-
ing plume, the right hand raised. An in-
scription says this was a gift from the
Emperor on the sixtieth anniversary of
Moltke’s service. Right of this statue is
an artistically executed copy of Rauch's
monument of Frederick the Great. On
the third plinth stands the excellent
equestrian statue of Moltke himself, a
gift of the Great General Staff. On the
walls of the vestibule are large bronze
of the Prussian Kings, with those
of the Crown Prince and Prince Freder-
ick Charles. Entering the sitting room
we find it simply furnished, giving a true
picture of the Field Marshal's modesty.
Here is the low field bed, with a plain
writing desk, while large maps bang ou
the walls. In the upper rooms of the
castle are many family portraits. In these
rooms, too, are kept the gifts made to the
Count trom time to time. Beneath a
glass shade Is a small marble bust of
Napoleon 111., a gift Of the late French
Emperor to Moltke, made when he was at
the height ofbis power. Bronze busts of
the late Grand Duke of Mecklenburg, of
the King of Saxony, and protraits ot the
Emperor, the CrownPrince and Prinoe
Frederick Charles also adorn the
rooms. All these works of art were the
gifts ol the Princes themselves aud were
accompanied by cordial words express-
inghigh praise of this faithful counselor.
Count Von Moltke likes when staying
here he gojover his fields and toprune the
young trees planted In the park. Home-
grown fruit must appear on the table and
the Count than speaks with pride to bis
guests ot the produce of his lands. The
school wbicn he has built is often visited
by him, and he listens to the teaching,
questioning the young ones himself ut
times, it, was late at night when we left
the portal of the castle by moonlight. On
the corner pillars rise gladiators larger
than life size. They keep guard at the
entrance of the residence of the man
whose name will be spoken of so long as
any one asks after the architects of the
German Empire.

Country Editor.—“We give yon a mckel
watch ami iheYVeekly ClarioD ior one year
for SB, Mr. Smith.”

Mr. Smith—“ How much for the watch with-
out the Clarioni”

Country' Editor—“ The retail price of the
watch alone is 14 ”

Mr. Smith—“Well, I guess I’ll take one of
the watches,”

“Country Editor—“But it will cost you a
dollar more than if vou mcluded the paper.”

Mr. Smith—“Yes. I know But I don’t mind
the extra expense.”—A’ew York Time*.

Sttrßiral.
Simmons Liver Regulator

AS A REMEDY IN

Kidney Affection.
"My kidneys were so nffcoted I have

been compelled to get up as much as
ten times in one night. I had pains in
my side, back and left shoulder, and
when down could hardly rise. I was
unable to bend my body without great
pain. I tried Simmons Liver Regula-

tor and my condition has improved so
much that I hardlyever feel any of my
old trouble, and then very slightly, and
am satisfied that I shall he entirely

cured. I would not take thousands of
dollars for my improvement.”

W. JOHNSON, Express Agent.

Demand the trade mark (7.) in red on front
of wrapper. Best guarantee for the buyer.

frnglfl ilatra.
Office of Railroad Commission opGa.,|

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24. Itßb. j
Campbell YVallace, Ch’n.i
L. N. Trammell, > Commissioners.
Alex. S. Erwin, >

CIRCULAR NO. 74.
CHANGE IN CLASSIFICATION.

On and aftcrSeptemher fifteenth (15th),1886,
the following classification of artio es men-
tioned will take effect:

Iron, bar, band, boiler and jail plate, ear
wheels and axles, w agon ami carriage axles,
iron pipe, six h class.

YV agon and carriage skeins andboxes packed
in kegs, barrels or ea-ks, sixth clbsb.

Wagon skeins, loose, fourth class
Nails and spikes, holts, nuts, rivets and

wa-hers, in kegs, sixth class.
Plow plates, points, wings, castings and

steel, wired or packed,sixth class.
By order of the board.

CAMPBELL WALLACE, Chairman.
A. C. Briscoe. Secretary.

Office of Railroad Commission ofGa.,i
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24,1886. j

Campbell YVallace, Ch’n,i
L. N. Trammell, 5 Commissioners.
alkx. 8. Erwin, J

CIRCULAR NO. 75.
change in classification.

On an nfier September fifteenth (loth), 1886,
the following classification of the article
named will take effect:

Patent cotton baskets, combination of cloth
and wood, knocked down and packed togeth-
er, sixth class.

By order f the board,
CAMPBELL YVALLACE, Chairman.

A. C. Briscoe, Secretary.

Office of Railroad Commission of Ga.,)
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24, 1888. j

Campbell Wallace, Ch’n,i
L. N. Trammell, > Commissioners
Alex. S. Erwin, )

A. C. Briscoe, Secretary.

CIRCULAR NO. 76.
POBTISO TARIFFS.

Tart of Section Y r l. of the act establishing
the Railroad Commts-iun reads as lollows:
“Ii shall be the duly of all such railroad

companies to post, at all their respective sta-
tions, in a conspicuous place, a copy ot said
scr.cdu’e for the protect! nof the people.”

Rule No. 8 of the Commission is as follows:
8. When any reduction of rates is made im-

mediate notice of tne same shall be given to
the Railroad Commission; and the reduced
rates shall also be posted, conspicuously, near
the '‘Freight Tariff.”

“Complulnts having been received by the
Commissioners time and attain, that both the
law and the rnle of the Commission has been
disregarded, it is hereby ordered that each
railroad 0 onpany doingbusiness within the
State of Georgia, shall, on or before October
the Ist, 1888, nave posted in a “conspicuous
piece,” a e. py of the passenger tariff, freight
tariff, and classification, at each and every
regular station on tne line of its road, and.
shall give instructions to its agents to keep
them so posted.
it is also ordered that when'any change is

made, cither by the railroad companies them-
selves, or by the Commission, rule No. 8 shall
be strictly complied with.

By order of the board.
CAMPBELL WALLACE, Chairman.

A. C. Briscoe. Secretary.

Office of Railroad Commission of Ga.,)
Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 24, 1886. |

Campbell YVallace, Ch’n.t
L. N. Trammell, / Commissioners,
ALEX. 8. fcRWIN. >

A. C. Brisco*, Secretary.

CIRCULAR NO. 77.
REPORTSof railroad construction.

It is hereby ordered that all railroad com-
pauie-doingbusiness within theState of Geor-
gia, and also all companies having roads un-
der construction, shall make to the Comipi—-
sum quarterly report® as follows: (The first
report must lie to October 1, 1888,and must be
filed in the office of Commission oa or be-
fore Ocoher 10. 1886. properly Certified by
President or Superinteudefitor the road.)

Number of miles of track laid during quar-
ter Number of miles graded duringquarter.
Number and lengthof side tracts laid during

, quarter.
New companies, In complying with tills cir-

cular, will please report the number of mlies
of track laid aud number graded previous to
the lime of their first report. They wrill also
stato gauge of road, weightof rail, etc.

By order of the bord.
CAMPBELL WALLACE,Chairman.

A. C. Brisco*, Becretary.

Uompapnle Geacralc 1 ntnsHtlanllque
—French Line to Havre.

BETWEEN New York and Havre, from pier
No. 42, N R., foot of Morion street.

Travelers by this lino avoid both transit by
English railway and the discomfort of cross-
ingme Channel in a small bout. Special train
leaving the Company’* dork at Havre direct
for Paris on arrival of steamer*. Ukggago
checked at Now York through to Paris.

LA BltE t'AUNhi ( no W),PL JOI’SSELIN,SAT-
URDAY, Ang. *B. 4A. M

L\ BOURGOGNE, FIIANGEUL, SATUR-
DAY, Sept. 4. 10 A M.

LA CHAMPAGNE, Tkaub, SATURDAY,
*7,4 NORM a'xDIE, De KkrsAßtKC, SAT-
URDAY. 8 A. M.

PRICE OF PASSAGE (ineludingwins):
TO HAY*RE—First Cabin. t!2>, 1100 and $80;

Second Cabin, S6O; Steerage from Now York to
Hnvrc.lJlS; Steerage from New York to Paris,
S2B; including wiue. beddingand utensils.

Checks pavable at sight in amount to suit
the BunmieTraniatlanflqueor Paris.

LOUIS DE BE HIAN, Agent, 3 Bowling
Green, font of Broadway. Now York,

or YVfLDHUAc'O.. Agent* for Sat amuah.

jpn 9009m.

10,000 YARDS
Hamburg Edging

FISOM AUCTION.

5,000 YARDS :

Siiss I|ii mi Mi
Running from Bto 11 inches Wide, at 20c.

2,000 YARDS

Swiss Flouncing,
18 to 22 inches Wide, at 6Dc. and 65c.

The remainder of our 45-inch SWISS
FLOUNCIJNGS reduced to $l.

No Samples cut off any of the above lots.

CRAY & O’BRIEN.
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Maryland Aimclral Colne.
XfKXT SESSION OPENS SEPT. 20, 1888.

Besides the regular collegiate course, em-
bracing English, the Classics and the Sciences,
special courses in Agriculture. Civil and Me-
chanical Engineering and AppliedChemistry
are provided under the direotion of
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS AND

EMINENT LECTURERS.
A liberal equipment in theshape of a Chem-

ical Laboratorv and a Musuem of Minerals.
Woods, Seeds, Skeletons, Cnarts, etc., is also
provided.

Send for catalogue giving full particularsas
to courses of instruction, terms and scholar-
ships. Location unsurpassed for beauty,
healthfulnesa and convenience ot access. The
cadets are under military organization and
discipline.

Terms— Two hundred dollars for whole year
of two sessions. Address

AUGUSTINE J. SMITH,
President, Maryland Agricultural College,

Prince George’s county, Maryland.

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE,
FOKDHAM, NEW YOKE.

UNDER the direction of the Jesuit Fathers,
Is beautifully situated in a very pic-

turesque and healthy pari of New York coun-
tv. The College affords every facility for the
best Classical, Scientific and Commercial
Education.

Terms—Board and Tuition per year $BOO.
Studies will bo resumed Wednesday, Sept.

8, 1888.
For further particulars apply to

Hf.v. TIIOS. J. CAMPBELL. S.J..Presidcnt.

WESLEYAN
FEMALE COLLEGE,

MACON, GA.
rpHE 48th (ymual session opens YVednesday,J 6th October.

Elegant accommodations, with every ar-
rangement for health and comfort.

Best advantages in Literature, Music and
Art at moderate cost.

First applicantshave choice of rooms.
Apply early for catalogue to

YV. C. BASS, President.

Weslevan Female Institute,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,

OPENS September 22(1, 1888. One of the
First Schools tor Young Ladies in the

Union. AH Departments thorough. Build-
ing, elegant. Sieitin heat; -Gas light. Situa-
tion beautiful. Climate splendid. Pupils
from nineteen States. All important advant-
ages in one greatly reduced charge. Board,
washing,lights, English. Latin, French, Ger-
man, music, for scholastic year, from Septem-
ber to June. $260. For Catalogue yvrtte to

Ritv. VVM A. HARRIS, D.D., President,
Staunton, Virginia.

virginiaTemale institute;
STAUNTON, VA.

Mrs. Gen. J. E. B. STUART. Principal.
Next session of Nine Months ooons Sept.

16th, with a full corps of superior teachers.
Terms reasonable. Apply early. Number
limited. Catalogues sent upon application to
principal.

LUCY CQB3 INSTITUTE,
ATHENS, GEORGIA.

ryHE exercises of this School will be re-
A sumed YVednesday,September 29tb, 1826,
All letters and application* for Catalogues
will be promptly aie-wered if addressed to

Miss M. RUTHERFORD. Principal.

FREEH OLiriNSTITDTE;
FREEHOLD, N. J., 43d TEAR,

IJREI’ARKS Dots and Young Man for any
college, or for business. Backward Boys

privately taught. Place healthful, grounils
amnle, base ball, foot ball, military drill,
bowline alley, gymnasium.

Rkv. a. G. CHAMBERS, Principal.

WISHINGTOff AND LEE
UNIVERSITY, lexinsrtoii, Va-

Instruction in the usual academic studios
and in ihe professional s* bools of LAYV and
ENGINEERING. Session opens Sept. 10.
Address

G. W. C. LEE, President,
SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY^

BALEM, N. C.

HEALTHFUL location; thorough aca-
demic course; special facilities iu M'nsio,

Art, Languages and Commercial branches.
The Christian core over the pupils a special
feature. Fall term legir s Sept. 2d. Forcata-
logue addre-s Ki:v. EDWARD RONDTHA-
LEH, D. D„ Rbv. JOHN 11. CLKWELL,
Prlpolpals.

Bellevue High School^
BEDFORD CO., VIHGINIA.

The 21st Annual Session opens September
IStb, 1888.

For catalogue or special information apply
to W. U. AHpoT, Principal,

JJellevue I*. 0., Va.

Episcopal High School,
NEAR ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.
L. M. BLACKFORD. M. A„ Principal.
L. HOXTON (West Point], Associate Prin-

cipal.
Founded in 1839 The 17th yr under

prescut Principals opens Npt. 23, 1886.
Catalogue,with particulars, ou application.

CHARLESTON CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
18 Pitt street. Charleston. 8. C.

rTtIK distinguishing feature of this school is
Jl study in school hours and in school, and
only in part at night. Its record for tbo past
year is: Throe assistants, forty-two -lav
scholars, nine boarding pupils from October
to July, and ten boarding pupil* at Flat Bock,
N. C. (a superb climate , deriug July, Au-
gust and Septeuibor. Charge sf. So a week for

o time a pupil remains, prepaid. Adores*
at Flat Rock, N, C.. BBNJ. R. STUART.

NOTRE DAME OF MARYLAND,
~

Collegiate Instil ii to for Young Ladies and
Preparatory School for Little Girls, KMBLa
P. 0„ three miles from Baliiuiore, Md., con-
ducted by the Slaters of Notre Dame. Send
for catalogue.

SBEMDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY;
YV INCH EATER, VA.,

PREPARES for University, College, Army,Navy or Business. Hepd for catalogue,
C.L.C MINOR, M, A. (Unlv.of Va.) LI .!>.

Ediftmortk Koarriintr School
IT'D It Young Ladles and Little Girl*. MRS.

’ H P. LEKKBVRE, Prim Ipal.No, 5#
Franklin street. Baltimore, Md The 2tth
school year will begin on Thursday, Septem-
ber 13. IBgs. r

__

Southern Home Bch*ol for Girls.
197 aud 199 N. Charles et., Baltimore.

Mrs. \V. M. CARY. Miss CARY
Established IS4J. French the language of

the school.

OKEKSKJI.L (N. yTmIIJTyUT ACAII-
I KM' . COL.C.J. WP.IGHT.B.S..A.M.,
Principal.

CTVUC. A LAKE MILITARY ACADEMY’
AURORA, S. Y. Svnd ten catalogue.

jntinmm.

AT KROUSKOFFB
Mammoth Millinery House

It is always expected to find the most complete Millinery
Stock, but this season excels it. The stock in fine Spring
aild Summer Millinery is immense, and we are retailing
on our first floor at wholesale prices, which is a saving of 30
to 40 per ceut. In other words, the patrons of KIiOUS-
KOFF'S pay no more for their Millinery than the same
goods would cost to the largest retailors here.

It should also be considered that ladies are not restricted
in their selections to such limited stocks as are found else-
where, but can make their choice from an almost endless
variety of shapes in fine and medium grades—white, black,
and colored—for ladies, misses, and boys.

Our lines of Flowers, Tips, Flumes, etc., are in the
same proportion.

Our Trimmed Hats, to look at them, would delight
you, and to price them would gladden the hearts of those who
love to save their dollars. We continue the sale of our
Ribbons at same prices heretofore.

S. KROUSKOFF,
151 BROUGHTON STREET.

ijrllniu flute utto Vupvtoo lumber.
' jI7F. BMAin, „

T. C. BRYAN,
President and General Manager. Secretary and Treas are

P. O. BOX 101.

Vdt Royal Miictirii Comfy,
OFFICE 1118 BAY STREET, SAVANNAH, GA.,

Factoryand Mills, on Savannah river, adjoiningwharves Now York, Philadelphia and Boston
Steamship Companies, manufacturers of

Yellow Pine and Cypress Lumber,
SASII, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, OFFICE and CHURCH FURNITURE

BRACKETS, NEWEL POSTS, ItA LUSTERS, PATENT PICKET and WIRE FENCES
SHINGLES, LATHS, Etc., Etc., Etc.

, _ .

Cara loaded at Factory doors for all points North. East, South and West, and vessel*, at
the Company’, wharves, for any port, coastwise or foreign.

With our own Saw Mills and Dry Kilns, and controlling the product from the stump to
the consumer*’ hands, gives us facilities few possess

furniture nun eavyrt*.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS
AT

LINDSAY & MORGAN’S
Massive Furniture and Carpet Stores,

19 Hod 171 BROUGHTON STREET,

OUR BUYKRIias justrelumed from tli Furniture Markets. While there ho laid in a full
supply of the Newest and Choicest Designs of Bedroom, Parlor, Library and Dining

Room .Suites, as well as a miscellaneous stock of household necessities.

Now, to make room for duily arrivals, wo arc offering
Stock on Hand at Greatly Reduced Prices,

CONSISTING IN PART OK

.Mahogany, Walnut, Poplar and Cherry Chamber Suites, Silk
Plush, Mohair Plush, Crushed Plush and

llroeatelle Parlor Suites.
call AND BE CONVINCED.

LINDNAY MORGAN,
XUiHiio.

KEHOE IRON WORKS;
BROUGHTON ST., FROM REYNOLDS TO RANDOLPH STREETS,

SAVANNAH, - - GA.

Sugar Mills and Pans, Grist Mills, Cotton Gins, Cotton
Presses. Castings of all kinds.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

WM. KEHOE Sc CO.

_________
shipping.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMFI
FOR

NEW yfIRK A(^PHILADELPHIA.-
cabin Torl:
EXCURSION 82STEERAGE 10

Fassagre to Philadelphia,
(via New York/.

CABIN
excursion
steerage y

rpnFmgnleent steamships of this eo*.
.. PRny ar9 appointed to sail a* follows—-standard time:

TO NEW YORK.
Capt- F- Kemptom,.MONDAY, August 80,at 6:80 A. M.
capt. w - . fishbr,\N LIN hSDAI. Sfipt. I, its a. jh.

°bov ?lfinY?lL ST
.
A* CftDt ’ K ’ s ’ XrCKER.bon, r KIDAY. Sept. 8, at 9:90 A. m.

OITYOP SAVANNAH. Cant. H. O. DA3,oktt, MONDAY, Sept. fl. at li:3op. m.
CHATTAHOOCHEE, Cant. J W Oatha

bine, \Vr.DNKSDAV. Sept at 2:10 rf m"
TO PHILADELPHIA.

(Those steamers do not carry passengers.!
DKSsouo, Capt. F. Smith, SATURDAYSept. 4. at 10:80 A.M.
DEBSOPO, Capt. F. Smith, WEDNESDAYSept. 15, at 6:80 a. m. *

ASKINS> SATURDAT>
Throughbillsof ladinggivento Eautftrm and?<?T$vll,M

.

torn P° lutß au(l ports of the Gnutod Kingdom and the Continent.For freight or passage apply to
G. M. HORREL, Agent,

City Exchange Budding.
Merchants’ and Miners’ Transports.

Lion Coinpanj,

FOR BALTIMORE.
SECOND CABINEXCURSION 86(W

’T'HE steamship, of this company are anA pointed to sail from Savannah for Bainmore as follows—city time:
WM. LAWRENCE, Capt. Snow, THURS-DAY, Sept. 2, at 10 a. m.
YVM. CRANE, Capt. BlLtprs, TUESDAYSept. 7, at 2 p. m. '

WM. LAWRENCE, Oapt. SNOW, MON-DAY, Sept. 13, at 5 r. m.
WM. CRANK. Capt. BIu.UPS,SATURDAY

Sept. in. at 1 a. m . ’

And from Baltimore on the days abovenamed at 8 r. m.
Through bills lading given to all points

West, all the marufauturlng town, in NewEngland, and to ports of the United Kingdom
and the continent.

JAS. B. WEST A CO., Agent*,
1U Bar street.

Boston and Savannah
STEAMSHIP CO.

FOR BOSTON DIRECT.
CABIN rAS!*fcU.tt J‘2o CO
EXCURSION . 33 00
T*.ULLUX........H.n....'! ui

TUB first-class iron steamships of this com-
pany are appointed to sail every Thura.

day from Ronton at 3 p. m.; from Savannah ai
follows— standard time:
CITY OF MACON, Capt. Wm. KjtLPET

THURSDAY, September 2, at 9 p. m.
MERRIMACK, Ckpt. O. Crowell, THURS-DAY, Sopt. 9, at :80 p. m.
CITY OF MACON, Capt. W*. KELLEY

THURSDAY, Sopt. 18, at 7:30 p. m.
UKKRIMACK. Capt. O.CROWkII, THURS-

DAY, Sept. 23, at 1 P. a.
Throughbills of lading given to New Eng-

land manufacturingpoints aud to Liverpool.
Thecompany's wharves in !>oth Savannah

and lloston arc connected with all railroad*
leadingout of the two cities.

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,
Agents.

For Avgusta and Way Landings!

STEAMER KATIE,
Capt..l. 8. BKVILL,

WILL LEAVE EVERY TUESDAY atSPW
o’clock r. m. (city time; for Augnatf

and way landings.
All freight, payable

Manager.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

FOR COHEN S BLUFF
and WAX LANDINGS.

THE steamer ETHEL, Capt. W. T. Greeds,
will leave for above every FRIDAY, sp.

m. Returning, arrive iUNDAT MIGHT
Leave TUESDAY atBM. RetnrtJ**. <-

rive THURSDAY at U A. *. Forlaforma-
tion, etc., apply to W-T-GIBSON.Manager.

Wharf foot of Drayton street.

Sea Island Route.
.j,

Commencintr T UEBDAY June Ist*
THE STEAMER

ST . NICHOLAS,
CAPT. M. P. USINA,

•v-wviLL leave Savannah from wharf foot ofW Lincoln street tor DOBOY. DARiEY.
BRUNSWICK, and FKRNANDINA every
TUESDAY-aud FRIDAY not earlterihau 4 P.
i el-v time, connecting at Savannah will,
New York. Philadelphia, Boston and Haiti-
moresteamers, at Fornendlna with rail for
.lacksonvilleand all points in Florida, and at
Brunswick with steamer for Sattlla river.

Freight roodveato within halfbourof boat’s

signed for It hours after arrival
will be at risk o! oomngae*.

Tickets on wharf and boat.-lie C. WILLIAMS. Aren*-

7


